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Are you a control freak? Humboldt Storage and Moving Offers Â�DIYÂ�
Option

Humboldt Storage and Moving, greater BostonÂ�s largest United VanLines agent located in
Canton, Mass. recently announced the establishment of a new Â�Do It YourselfÂ�Division.

CANTON, MA (PRWEB) April 15, 2004 -- Humboldt Storage and Moving, greater BostonÂ�s largest United
VanLines agent located in Canton, Mass. recently announced the establishment of a new Â�Do It YourselfÂ�
Division. The DIY Division caters to relocation customers who desire to oversee their entire move as well as
reduce moving cost.

HumboldtÂ�s DIY Division allows do-it-yourselfers on a budget to use HumboldtÂ�s van (complete with
driver) but pack, load and unload items themselves. Customer service is not compromised and DIY clients
enjoy HumboldtÂ�s benefits of competitive pricing, customized quotes, professional driver, no-fee loading
ramps and basic valuation coverage. The relocation experts at Humboldt also provide do-it-yourselfers with
professional packing and moving tips.

Â�Our Â�Do It YourselfÂ�division is an ideal program for those who wish to reduce the cost of their move
yet remain completely in control. Unlike truck rental companies, our DIY clients move themselves, but still
receive our service benefits, use of our equipment and the benefit of our know-how,Â� noted DÂ�Arcy
Goldman, President of Humboldt Storage and Moving.

To learn more about Humboldt Storage and MovingÂ�s Â�Do It YourselfÂ�Division, contact (877) 246-
4735 or visit www.humboldt.com.

Century-old Moving History

Humboldt Storage and Moving, Greater BostonÂ�s largest United VanLines agent remains within the top 5%
of all United VanLines agents for sales volume. An original stockholding member of United VanLines,
Humboldt Storage and Moving is managed by the third generation of the Goldman Family. Humboldt has over
90 employees and is a leader in assisting seniors with sensitive down-sizing relocations; coordinating highly
technical lab and hospital moves; time-sensitive office relocations; college relocations; and household
relocations that are around the block or around the world.

United VanLines, Inc., headquartered in Missouri, is the world leader in the moving industry of over 500
agents. Nationally recognized, Humboldt Storage and Moving ranks in the top 10 percent of domestic United
VanLines agents.

Dedicated to making relocation as smooth and stress-free as possible, Humboldt offers many specialty services
including:
Â·Oversized custom-designed crate service Â� Custom crating which is ideal for an antique armoire, valuable
painting or grand piano.
Â·Supplies Â� Packing and moving supplies, including bubble wrap, furniture pads, recycled boxes and
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custom designed crates.
Â·Professional packing Â� Combining knowledge of the fragility of hundreds of items with tremendous care
and the latest packing materials to move items intact anywhere in the world.
Â·For do-it-yourselfers - For folks on a budget, customers may opt to use HumboldtÂ�s van (complete with
driver) but pack, load and unload items themselves.
Â·Highly Technical Laboratory and Hospital moves - Includes transportation of refrigerated research material
and electronic equipment.
Â·Office Relocation Management Services Â� Comprehensive relocation service offering single source,
personalized response.
Â·Household Relocations Â� Every move is a "custom" move and through UniGroup Community Profile
Center, we ensure our customers know everything about their new hometowns.
Â·International Relocations Â� Humboldt is a Registered International Mover (R.I.M.), certified by the
American Moving and Storage Association, and provides full service global mobility management.
Â·Commercial WarehousingÂ� 92,000 secured, easily accessible square feet of storage located on 19 acres.

Humboldt Storage and Moving is located at 100 New Boston Drive, Canton, MA 02021. For more information
for free brochures outlining the companyÂ�s many services, please call (781) 821-8777. For additional
information visit www.humboldt.com.

Contact: Steve Dubin, PR Works, (781) 878-9533, sdubin@prworkzone.com
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Contact Information
Jen Tomasetti
PR WORKS
http://www.humboldt.com
781-878-9533

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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